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Revenue
Stream for your
Book

Another Revenue Stream for Your
Published Book

eBooks with
FCB

Technology is moving in the direction of everything
digital. The future promises hand-held reading devices
that will be able to hold hundreds of eBooks at a time.

School
Librarian

When you sell your eBook on the internet, it is
instantly available to the whole world, not just a few
bookstores. Anyone from any country, at any time,
can buy your eBook, and download it instantly.

Publishing
Guide

There are many distinct benefits to eBooks and FCB’s
offering you many of them. It would be a good
revenue stream for your published book.

Why eBooks?

Sell your eBook with First Choice Books
Featured Books
New to FCB

For over 20 years, First Choice Books has created a
reputation for exceptional quality and service that has
fuelled unprecedented growth through old-fashioned
word of mouth and smart advertising.
Unlike faceless internet book publishing companies,
that offer you the world and deliver very little, we
know how important your book is to you.
We make sure that your book is designed, formatted
and bound in a way to attract readers in bookstores.
Take advantage of our many free services such as an
ISBN, CIP and a barcode.
We are proud to have clients around the world and
helping them find simple solutions to complex jobs at
affordable prices.
Listing with Amazon and file conversion for $25

Issue 1

School Librarian
Did you know that First
Choice Books can save your
school money with textbook
rebinds, printing of annuals,
day planners and more?
Contact us for more
information or visit
www.firstchoicebooks.ca

Publishing Guide
We've recently "re-vamped"
our Publishing Guide at First
Choice Books, and we're
excited to share it with you.
There is a lot of new
information and tips on self
publishing, from layout to
book marketing, and an
updated list of editors, online
dictionaries, distributors and
software suggestions.
Whether you're still in the
manuscript stage, or have
already submitted your printready files, you will find
useful, detailed information
in this guide.

Why eBooks?
Quicker to obtain.
Easily updated and
upgraded
eBooks take up less space
More portable.

50/50 – split on royalties

Global searches and find
information quickly.

Call for details and contract

Emerging technology

Featured Books

New website
eBooks available

First Choice
Books

Updated
Bookstore

British Columbia,
Canada

YouTube video
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